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Prologue Performing Arts

Get involved and support the performing arts 
in your school or community! 

Who We Are

Prologue Performing Arts (formerly Prologue to the 
Performing Arts) is a not-for-profit charitable organization 
that facilitates opportunities for young people to 
experience the performing arts by connecting them to 
performances and workshops in schools and communities 
across Ontario.

What We Do

Prologue’s vision is to enrich the lives of every young 
person in Ontario through diverse and impactful 
performing arts experiences. Prologue supports a group 
of professional artists and artist companies who deliver 
engaging performing arts experiences in schools and 
communities across Ontario. 

1,750
performances 

and workshops

16
French and Bilingual 

performances and 
workshops

Community Impact 
Each Year

500,000
young people and family 

members reached

43
Artist 

Companies
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New Artists - 2020-21

Scenes in Brass will focus on repertoire that encourages 
students to use their imaginations as they are taken on 
a journey of scenic imagery and personal emotions. The 
programme will include music from a variety of scenes 
such as an erupting volcano, a peaceful drive through 
winding forest valleys, a dark and moody jazz club, an 
exciting cross-country train voyage, and a lively Parisian 
street party!

$915

Discipline: Music

Scenes in Brass

Hogtown Brass
Gr

Lvls
K-12 350

*suggested groupings K-4 and 5-8

Get ready to be recharged with Ariko’s unique 
arrangements of traditional French songs, fiddle tunes, 
original songs and stepdance in a trio format. Audiences 
of all ages are invited to participate in interactive activities 
which include call and response songs, dance and 
rhythms (spoons, bonhomme gigueurs) and maybe even 
a little bit of howling! 

Ariko Trio
Gr

Lvls
K-8* 300 $854 BIL

Folklore en fête

Discipline: Music

Meet the Cryptids Workshop available

Gr Lvl: 3-6 | Audience: 30 | Fee: $488

An extraordinary adventure brought to life with 
enchanting puppetry. Moving to a new town was hard 
enough, but now Marina is lost and alone in a mysterious 
forest. To find her way out she’ll need the help of the 
Cryptids: the strange and hilarious puppet creatures who 
live in the trees. Join Marina on a journey of self-discovery 
as she learns to cope with anxiety and to believe in 
herself.

Felt Heart 
Collective
Gr

Lvls
1-6 500 $975

Marina & The Cryptids

Discipline: Puppetry

Discipline: Music

Joaquin Nunez 
& Rumberos
Gr

Lvls
K-12 500 $793

Latin Carnival Experience

Latin Carnival Experience invites participants to explore 
Cuban and Brazilian cultural community events such as 
Carnival through music, song and dance. This program 
introduces genres like Salsa, Cha Cha Cha, Conga, Samba, 
Bossanova and Batucada. No previous knowledge of 
music is required, simply the passion and love to engage 
and participate!

Cuban Brazilian Drumming Workshop available

Gr Lvl: K-12 | Audience: 60 | Fee: $427

info@prologue.org / 1-888-591-9092 / www.prologue.org
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This performance works with students to improve their 
sense of self and knowledge of self- identity and dives 
into the root cause of bullying and the lack of self-identity 
that stems from insecurity and fear. Students will get a 
better understanding of the reasons behind bullying and 
methods to address it.

Randell Adjei
Gr

Lvls
2-8*

6-12**
300 $610

I Am vs. You Are*

Discipline: Spoken Word

I Am Not My Struggles**

The I Am Not My Struggles performance is a spoken 
word set geared towards reflecting on hardship and 
adversity. Through this performance, Randell gives 
audiences the chance to reflect on their challenges and 
how they can turn their struggles into opportunity and 
inspire the growth mindset within our youth.

We Suffer to Inspire Workshop available

Gr Lvl: 6-12 | Audience: 30 | Fee: $488

African Movements and Rhythms Workshop available

Gr Lvl: K-3 | Audience: 125 | Fee: $244

This program tells the story of a young girl who, with 
the help of the old Baobab tree, saves her village from 
drought and delivers a powerful lesson about honouring 
Mother Earth. Through call and response, song, dance, 
and live drumming young audiences can fully experience 
this fantastic journey, told in the way many traditional 
African stories are told: sat under the “arbre à palabres,” 
a big tree.

Lua Shayenne

Gr
Lvls
K-3 150 $975

Yassama and the 
Beaded Calabash

Discipline: Dance

Everyone Can Dance Workshop available

Gr Lvl: 3-12 | Audience: 45 | Fee: $610

Based on the motto “No Excuses, No Limits”, this 
motivational program encourages participants to believe 
they have the power to accomplish anything they desire 
by doing it their own way. Dance segments are performed 
throughout the program, inviting the audience to 
participate in routines. No Excuses is interactive, full of 
emotion and educational for all audiences!

Lazylegz
Gr

Lvls
1-12 350 $975 FR/BIL

No Excuses

Discipline: Dance

info@prologue.org / 1-888-591-9092 / www.prologue.org

Gr Lvl: 5-12 | Audience: 30 | Fee: 

Kuliversity Workshop available

Pantayo is an all-women kulintang ensemble based in 
Toronto. They combine percussive metallophones and 
drums from kulintang traditions of Southern Philippines 
with electronic and synth-based grooves. Pantayo 
explores the possibility of kulintang through their 
experiences as diasporic Filipinas.

Pantayo

Gr
Lvls
1-12 300 $610

Pantayo Presents: Bronsé

Discipline: Music

$800 performance and  
workshop combo
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As Twin Flames take listeners on a musical journey across 
Canada and the Arctic, they echo the voices of their 
ancestors and depict life on the land. Together, Chelsey 
June (Métis) and Jaaji (Inuk, Mohawk) represent Inuit, First 
Nations and Métis groups in Canada. Through music they 
share the beauty of their cultures and incorporate both 
traditional and western instruments. 

Twin Flames
Gr

Lvls
JK-12 300 $994 BIL

Sharing Stories of  
Unbreakable Spirits

Discipline: Music

Rockology

Speed Control’s Rockology lifts the curtain to reveal the 
mechanics of rock music so even grade 3s can listen like 
budding musicians. Participants will rock out to Canadian 
and other classics as they learn to recognize chords in 
the standard blues progression, how fuzz pedals make 
everything sound good, what parts make up most rock 
songs and what makes a power chord so irresistible.

Join Speed Control as they cruise through the last 50 
years of famous Canadian artists, showing how Canadian 
musicians have influenced their own generation and those 
to come. This smart, humorous and exciting show inspires 
young audiences with Canada’s role as a major force in 
popular music, from Paul Anka to the Barenaked Ladies!

Speed Control
Gr

Lvls
K-12 600 $1097 BIL

Rock n’ Roll:  
Canada vs. The World

Discipline: Music

Shoestring offers an ideal introduction to the glory of 
opera and the genius of Mozart. In this whimsical story, 
Allegra and Papageno embark on an adventure of sharing 
and self-discovery involving a four-legged, two-winged, 
fire-breathing dragon, and the even scarier Queen of the 
Night.

Shoestring Opera
Gr

Lvls
JK-6 300 $900 BIL

The Shoestring Magic Flute

Discipline: Music

Traditional tales of the Monkey King in the East cross 
paths with a re-imagined monkey warrior, the Monkey 
Queen in the West. Storytellers Sinha and Tso bring a 
lyrical and dynamic duo performance with storytelling 
inspired by eastern movements, gestures, sounds, and 
songs from India and China that ignite audiences to join 
them in their monkey magic adventures!

Discipline: Storytelling

Storytelling Workshop available

Gr Lvl: K-6 | Audience: 30 | Fee: $488

Rubena Sinha 
& Diana Tso

Gr
Lvls
K-6 125 $610*

Stories of Monkey Queen of the  
West and Monkey King of the East

*$610 for one show; $850 for two shows

*suggested groupings JK-3, 4-6, 7-8 and 9-12

info@prologue.org / 1-888-591-9092 / www.prologue.org
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Complete List of 
Prologue Artists

New Experiences!

All-Star Slam
Ariko Trio
Axis Theatre
Ballet Creole
Bboyizm
BoucharDanse
Britta B
Cadence
Canada’s Ballet Jorgen
DuffleBag Theatre
Emerita Emerencia
Fana Soro
Felt Heart Collective
Hogtown Brass
Joaquin Nunez & Rumberos
Kuné – Canada’s Global Orchestra
Lazylegz
Leslie McCurdy
Lua Shayenne
Little Pear Garden Dance Company
Mahlikah Awe:ri
Mike Ford
Millan and Faye
Motus O Dance Theatre
Pantayo
Quintroversy
Randell Adjei
Red Sky Performance
Rubena Sinha & Diana Tso
Rukhsana Khan
Ruploops
Sheldon Casavant
Shoestring Opera
Sitar Fusion
Speed Control
Squirrel Suit Productions
Sultans of String
Tara Luz Danse
TorQ Percussion
Tribal Vision Dance
Twin Flames
UNITY Charity
Will’s Jams

Fana Soro

DuffleBag Theatre

Tribal Vision Dance

Mr. Hatch leads a predictable and dreary life; he keeps to 
himself. One Valentine’s Day, he unexpectedly receives 
a heart-shaped package with an anonymous note 
that whispers, “somebody loves you,” and everything 
changes. This heartwarming puppet play examines the 
effect that kindness can have on a lonely existence. Join 
washerwomen Betsy, Edna, and Molly as they bring Mr. 
Hatch’s story to life and help him search for his secret 
admirer! 

Axis Theatre

K-5 500 $945

Gr
Lvls

Somebody Loves You, Mr. Hatch

Students will be moving and dancing for the duration of 
this high energy dance workshop. They will also learn the 
history and meanings of the dances that they participate 
in. There is also a hoop dance option for smaller groups 
of 25 or less. Arrangements must be made at time of 
booking for hoop dance.

Tribal Vision Dance

1-12 50 $457

Gr
Lvls

First Nations Dance Workshop

Will Stroet has developed a fun and effective method 
to harness children’s creativity in writing songs.  His 
interactive workshops involve critical thinking, creative 
writing, call and response, actions, presentation skills and 
performance opportunities. Will teaches students about 
the basics of songwriting including lyric, chorus and verse 
composition; rhythm and rhyme schemes; and melody.

Will’s Jams

1-6 60 $549

Gr
Lvls

Songwriting Workshop
Discipline: Music

Discipline: Dance

Discipline: Puppertry

info@prologue.org / 1-888-591-9092 / www.prologue.org
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The Possibility Program
The Possibility Program is inspired by the founding 
vision of Prologue – that every young person in Ontario 
should have access to performing arts experiences that 
inspire, empower and spark imaginations. The program 
subsidizes performances and workshops in schools that 
are identified as underserved and addresses issues of 
equity caused by limited school arts budgets. In 2018-
2019, the Possibility Program reached 9,000 students at 
25 schools throughout the GTA, Peterborough, Barrie, 
London, Prince Edward County and Manitoulin Island! For 
more information on how your school may qualify please 
visit www.prologue.org/the-possibility-program/

French Programming
Prologue offre des spectacles interactifs et ateliers 
spécialement conçus pour les étudiants des programmes 
de français langue seconde. Notre programmation 
artistique bilingue ou entièrement en français offre 
une expérience culturelle enrichissante en permettant 
aux élèves d’apprendre selon leur niveau, tout en se 
divertissant. 

Our 2020-21 season offers dynamic and interactive French 
and bilingual performances and workshops for all levels 
of learning. Through dance, music, opera, storytelling 
and theatre, students can experience French as a living 
language while having fun and engaging in artistic 
activities. 

Workshops
Many of Prologue’s artists offer workshops to enhance 
students’ artistic learning experience in a fun, creative 
and interactive environment. In-class workshops allow 
students to personally explore a specific art form and 
work in collaboration with professional artists. Students 
can also demonstrate new skills they have acquired 
through presentations at separate school events such as 
concerts and assemblies. These workshops will help to 
promote well-being, experiential learning, creativity and 
imagination and student empowerment.

Leadership through the 
Arts Program (LAP)
Want to support leaders in your classroom through an 
exciting new arts program? Consider applying for the 
Leadership through the Arts program, a new initiative 
designed to support youth leadership development in the 
arts among students across Ontario. For more information 
on how schools may participate, please visit  
www.prologue.org/leadership-through-the-arts/
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Help Us to Grow & 
Empower Young Minds!

Staff

Tim Whalley
Executive Director

Siama Borrow
Bookings and Outreach Coordinator

Claire St-Francois
Project and Development Manager

Emma Pagacz
tdsbCREATES Project Facilitator

Bremely Karthigesu
Program and Administrative Coordinator

Shelley Cahill
Finance Coordinator

To make or discuss donations or other forms of  
support, please contact us at claire@prologue.org  
or 416-591-9092 x 0229.

DONATE ONLINE to support 
access to live performances for 
young people across Ontario! 

Search ‘’Prologue’’ at 
www.canadahelps.org

As a not-for-profit charitable organization, Prologue 
relies on the generosity of individuals, corporations 
and foundations that support our vision of bringing 
performing arts experiences to young people across the 
province. Donate today!

Core Supporters

tdsbCREATES
In partnership with the Toronto District School Board 
(TDSB) and the Toronto Arts Council, with administrative 
support from Prologue, tdsbCREATES is a system-wide, 
grades 1 to 12 celebration of dance, drama, media arts 
and visual arts.  tdsbCREATES is a Celebration of Student 
Voice, Creative Ideas, and Arts for All!  
www.prologue.org/tdsbcreates/

The Arts Champion Awards 
In 2016, Prologue launched the Arts Champion Awards to 
recognize educators, community leaders and presenters 
who work tirelessly to ensure that young people have 
access to performing arts experiences. The award is made 
annually to at least one individual who exemplifies the 
vision that Prologue has supported for over half a century. 
www.prologue.org/arts-champion-awards/
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To Arrange Your Performing 
Arts Experience:

www.prologue.org
1-888-591-9092

The Distillery Historic District
15 Case Goods Lane, Suite 413
Toronto, ON
M54 3C4

LOCAL CALLS:  
416-591-9092
TOLL FREE:  
1-888-591-9092
www.prologue.org

@PrologueArts

1650562


